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Black Hair
A Hunlan Expert Oa Prospects of

Port Arthur's Capture.
St. Petersburg Dispatch.

General Parinzoff, military writer for

the army organ, The Invalid, inter
fviewed on the possibilities oi Port

Arthur being taken by assault, says :

"The question appears unnecessary.
The feat is almost impossible."

In bis opinion Port Arthur can hold

out at least five months, having pro

visions for that period. As for the
statement that the ships are short of

fuel', he says the coal supply js colossal.

The idea voiced by General Panozoff is

widely held here.

The combined persistent advance by

the northern forcesf the Japanese has

given rise to the theory that General
Kuroki may be intending a grand at-

tempt to cause General Kuropatkin to
retire before a sweeping enveloping
movement, as foreshadowed in the tak-

ing of Saimateza simaltaneously with

the occupation of Siu Yen. It is being
pointed out that the taking of Saimatsza
means that Motien 'Pass, so strongly
held by the Russians, has been turned

The whole idea of forcing General
Kuropatkin to give battle under uufa
vorable circumstances, with the alter
native of retiring, is to give ample time
to tbe Japanese forces in the Kwan

Tung Peninsula to starve the Fort
Arthur garrison into surrender, thus
avoiding the enormous loss of life, with

a doubtful result, which an attempt at
taking tbe place by assault mean,
and before which the eminent Jap
anese military advisers of the Mikado
recoil.

General Kuroki's combined forcesare
slowly pushing forward, building roads
as they go.

It is now ascertained that the Jap-

anese have twelve divisions of their
active army in the field, which are
added to by a considerable portion of
the reserve, make a total approaching
300,000 men.

Fugitive murderer Caugiit In South
Dakota.

Samsrury, N. C, June 13. A tele
gram received by Sheriff D. R. Julian
yeBterday announce the capture of
Thomas Broadway, a white man, who
was wanted in this county for the mur
der of Mi las Keed, a farmer who re
sided a few miles from this city. The
killing occurred seven years ago and
was a most dastardly deed, Reed having
been shot in the back by Broadway
concerning whose wife the trouble
arose, and who made his escape. Not
withstanding the diligent search mad
by the ofliceis Broadway remained at
large until arrested last week in North
Dakota where he had been located by
the careful work of Sberriff Julian
Broadway will be brought back to North
Carolina for trial, Sherriff Julian bav
ing left last night for North Dakota for
the purpose of bringing the prisoner to
Salisbury.

DO YOU NEED A

MEDICINE?
ITtOSTS rOUHOTHINO TO INVESTItATE.

There is no one who does not need
Liver Medicine occasionally.

The symptoms of Liver Complaint are
wen snown 10 everv one. such as consti
nation, dyspepsia, loss of aonetite. sleeo
lessness, headache, a tired feeling and
many others of a similar nature.

Thousands die annually by not heeding
me warnings 01 naiure.

Many acquire some chronic disease
from which they never recover.

Many of these could be snared for years
of usefulness, by keeping in the home
some reiiaDie remedy.

We believe that we can convince any
d person that there is no bet

ter remedy for the Liver known, than
Dr. inacber's Liver and Blood Syrup.

The formula is known, consisting of:
BiK-li- Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow
Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian,
Senna and Iodide of Potassium. You
know just what you are taking. How
many other formulas of a liver medicine
are publisned t Ask your druggist about
this. It is already prepared and can be
taken immediately.

The strength is extracted in the most
skillful manner, certainly superior to any
powdered preparation known. ( We also
manufacture a Liver Medicine in tow
dered form, with which any druggist can
supply you, but this, like all other dry
Liver Medicines requires preparation. )

Dr. Inacner s Liver snd Blood byrup
pleasant to take, does not lose its

strength, as Liver Medicine in dry form,
and will keep ingany climate.

Your doctor, nowever skillful, could
prescribe nothing better.

There is no opportunity for a doctor
to make a mistake in writing a prescrip-
tion, or a drug clerk to make a mistake
in compounding the same, (besides a
doctor's bill and the cost of the medi
cine.) You can be absolutely sure of the
ffoper proportion beingju every dose.

Dr. Thacher s Liver and Blood byrup
has been used with tbe greatest conn

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preyi upon the mind, dis-

courages and lessens embillon; beauty, vigor
ana cneonuiness soon
disappear when the kid
neys are out 01 oraer

"or diseased...
Kidney Sbuble has

become so prevalent
I that it is not uncommon

lor a child to be born
3 afflicted with weak kid

neys. If the child urin
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with

. g, depend upon it, the cause of
me aimcuity is Kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder wd not to a habit
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder tfuble
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the Immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot Is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, In fifty-ce- nt

and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell Horn ol Swamp-Root-

ing all about it. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
ot LO., Bingnamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$28,000.00.

1 111
Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
Postoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.
D. F. CANNOW. H. I. WOODHOUSB

President. Cashier
MAHT1N HOUKH, C.W.BW1NK,

Teller

M. J. Corl W. W. Flows
J. C. Wadswortb. K. L. McConnaughey

4 111If 0

R. L. McConnaughfy, Manager.

Livery, Sale and feed Stables
Win keep on hand at all times Horses and
Mules for sale for cash or credit. Our livery
win uave good roaa norses ana as nice une 01
Carriages and Landeaus as oan be found in
ini8 pan oi tne country. Jan. .

ran
Concord National Bank.

With the latest approved form of books
and everv facility for handling accounts, of-
fers a nrst-cla- service to the public- -

Capital, 150,000
Profit, .... 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, 60,00?

Keep Your Account with Us.

Interest paid ar agreed. Liberal accommo
dation so ail our customers.

1. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. COLTKANB. Oashter.

G.O. Richmond. Thos. W.gmlUl.

G, G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

Carrying all lines of buSiness.

Companies all sound alter Bal
timore fire.

We thank von for nast favors.
and ask a continuance of your
Dusiness.

Rear room City Hall.
Tfca (rtk-Wc.r- a Lias Baasla

Mmnmm Al.
Send ten cents In stamps for Rusm-Jan-a- .hm. War Atlu . t. ....

Nortb.Mtera K. Tbree line colored
" "--- i, '"'"'"1 iu ronveiueni ruraltor reference. Tlx Kastern sltuallon shownIn ri.tll , Kith , . u , . .irnuvi military and naval strensth and financial resources of KuMla and Japan, w. A cox.

aui Chestnut Street, Polladt-lpbla- , Pa.

Map of Ik Wcrla.
A beautiful map. valuable for reference.nHiMjut ir 1.mw nam, iTKl

ed on rollers: edKes bound IV ckitb, showing
our new i.lawSuoMettlons. Th Trans-81br- -

ian KallwavlAcinc ocean cables, rail war
lines ana otner reatures or japan, mine,
Manchuria, Korea and tne Far Kast. Sent
on receipt of cents In stamps by w. B.
Knlakern, P.T. M, Chicago a North-wester- n

h y. Chicago. 111.

HAIR BALSAM
Cm and bmutXm tb halt
lmm, jom- a bnur.ant liuaUL.
Nrfr Fail to Bratora Ormr
Matr W ! T oumiui yoior.

Gun trsJp d --tM ft hair tali&f.
jr,:iftjjjjjIruatTg

Hi StsTt nt ill LsirAilS.
Cough Sirup. Tsrte. Ui1
In time. S"M b? rtrn.ts.

fj , Bornoh.

StatesvlUt) Utndmark.
Beforriog to the decision of Igplge

mtcnara in tbe JJaniels-- r urnell conM
tempt case, the Wilmington Messenger
ays:

"This decision should Dot relieve edi
ton from the obligation which always
rests upon them to treat with respect
the judges of our courts and to be gen'
tlemanly and dignified in their criti
cisms of the official acta ofejuch men
Editors should recognize and Observe
the difference between legitimate criti'
cum r a man s official acta and per
sonal abuse and villification. Because
it baa been decided that a newspaper
article, no matter how severe or per'
sonal, regarding the conduct of a judge
is not contempt is no reason why edi
tors should indulge in such style of
criticism. We do think that certain
newspapers in this State have in tbe
past gone too "far in their criticism of
public officers. They sometimes fail to
recognize the difference between criti
cierrof the official acta of a man in office
and denunciation and abuse of the man
personally. We hope this case which
has given such prominence and ha
attracted so much attention to the ques
ticn of contempt by editors will have a
salutary effect and that it will result in
a more dignified and conservative treat
ment by some of our editors of public
officials.

''Before this decision was made the
press had all the liberty it needed for
protecting the rights of the people and
inveighing against the encroachments
of the judges upon those rights. The
liberty of the press was in no danger
before this decision and has not been
made any greater by it, for it had all
the liberty it was entitled to before the
decision was made. Neither now or
then should any editor fear punish
ment for legitimate and proper con
demnation of the acta of a judge or
any other State or Federal official."

The Landmark has on occasion in'
dulged in criticism of judges and courts,
and if it has at any time overstepped
the bonds it accepts in good part what'
ever 01 tne Messenger s remarks may
apply to it, for the Messenger is right
in the position it takes in the foregoing.
We very much fear that the recent do
cisions of the courts which decisions
we hold are proper and right will have
a tendency to cause some newspapers
to go beyond proper and legitimate
bounds in criticism; to cause the liberty
of the press in some instances, to de
generate into license.

Overmatched ay a Woman.
The late W. W. Corcoran, the mil

lionaire philanthropist of Washington,
who gave to the city the magnificent
art gallery which bears bis name, was
very fond of telling how he was once
overmatched by a wealthy maiden lady
from whom he desired to purchase a
piece of property.

Mr. Corcoran was the owner of the
Arlington Hotel, at the corner of Ver-

mont AvenueVnd H Street. Adjoin
ing the hotel property on the H Street
side was a handsome brownstone man
sion, owned by the maiden lady. The
lot upon which the house was built
extended back to I Street, a distance of
four hundred feet, and abutted on the
rear of the hotel property.

Mr. Corcoran found it necessary to
enlarge the hotel, and with this end in
view desired to purchase the ear end
of tbe lot owned by the maiden lady.
As she was very wealthy, he knew that

large price would not be any special
inducement, and for a time was at a at
loss to know exactly bow to approach
her. He finally concluded to go
straight to the point, and therefore ad
dressed her the fol'owing note:

Mia. IT ITm Hiirn will vnn
take for your bac yard J "We, wish to of
nlarge the Arlington Hotel. Yours

sincerely, "W. W. Cofcoras."
rromptly came tbe reply:
"Dear Mr. Corcoran: How much

will you take for the Arlington Hotel?
We wish to enlarge ir back yard.

ours coraiaiiy, . a. u.

A Castlf Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen the

sive. Occasionally life itself is the price
of a niiiitake, bat yoa'll never be wrong

yon take Dr. King's New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache,
Liver or Bowel troubles They are gen- -

tie, yet thorough, 2oc at all Druggists. land
ftmm 1 rmm siory.

The Prodigal Son was eating of the
husks,

"Who do you do so?" inquired his
father who had come all tbe way to of
look him np. A

Because it's just like breakfast his

food!" was the response. him

"And those crusts, why eat themT"
"The're practically predigested!" as

andRealizing that his favorite son was a was
hopeless scientific food maniac, he
wired at once for them to release the
fatted call

The destruction wrought on crops by

the countless plant enemies throughout
the country is mealed by a report
issued by the department of agriculture
on "plant diseases in 1903."

Besides the mass of detail regarding
conditions in the United States proper,

it shows that the coffee leaf blight has
accidentally been introduced in Forto
Rico and measures are being taken to
stamp it out. Cocoa in Porto Rico is
affected by a black pod rot canker and
root disease.' The tomato blight has
practically ruined the tomato crop of
Porto Rico. A potato rot has caused

the loss of nearly the entire potato
crop. Orange scab has caused consid-

erable damage in the Bayamon district.
Tbe cotton root rot in Texas pre

vailed to a greater extent than for many
years, the loss being estimated at about
$2,000,000.

Anthranaose has been greatly pre
valent from North Carolina to Georgia

and locally injurious, especially to sea
island cotton In south Georgia. Wilt
has spread slowly and now occurs in
limited areas in North Carolina and
South Carolina and is widely prevalent
in south Georgia and southeastern
Alabama, in connection with the root
knot. Rust occurred as usual on the
poorer soils and was unusually severe in
Texas.

The potato blight and rot caused
widespread destruction. The damage
is estimated at $10,000,000 for the
season in New York alone. Crown gall
is becoming more serious every year
as a nursery pest throughout the
country. Strawberry leaf blight is less

prevalent.
Dieback among the citrous fruit dis

eases in Florida is less destructive than
before 1903, Corn smut caused heavy
loss in Maryland and was common in
New York. Corn leaf blight was gen
eral in Connecticut, Delaware, eastern
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Rice
blast was prevalent in the Cooper river
sections of South Carolina, where the
crop was over 1UU,UUU busbels snort.
The loss from tb,e spread of this disease
in the past six years is estimated at
$1,000,000.

Watermelon wilt is spreading in the
south and cantaloupe leaf blight was
injurious, especially in the south, the
loss in Florida being 40 per cent,
Tomato bacterial wilt was widespread in
the south. The fusariuru wilt in Flor
ida caused a loss of $500,000 and large
areas of land also had to be thrown
out of cultivation. Cucumber downy
mildew caused large losses in Florida
and the trucking section near Charles'
ton, S. C, where the estimated loss was
$100,000,

Apple scab was much less Injurious
in New England, New York and Penn
sylvania and Michigan than last year,
but it seems to have been more de'
structive in the west.

Pear blight was more than usually
prevalent this year in the east. In
the south it is universal, and little
effort is made to control it. There
was an epidemic of pear leaf blight
that defoliated trees from Maryland
southward. -

Brown rot was again lees injurious in
the eastern states, but was very destruc-

tive to southern peaches, the loss
amounting to from 30 to 60 per cent, of
the crop in Georgia.

Shot His Brother D'lad.
Charlotte, N. C. June, 13. Alex

ander Sikes, a young man seventeen
years old, was instanly killed by bis
little five-ye-ar old brother this afternoon

Highland Park mills. The two boys
were watching some other boys throw
horse shoes. Henry Sikes, the five- -

year-ol- d boy, held a shot gun when it
was discharged and the entire load took
effect in Alex Sikes's left side. Several

the shot must have passed through
the heart as the boy died instantly.

The Boy or The Ball Pap
If a man had a $30 bull pup he

would look after it very carefully and
not let it run over town at night. But

he has a boy it is different. He is
turned loose at a tender age tp go to
tbe bad and the people wonder where

great army of bums, tramps, dead
beats, loafers, thieves and gamblers
come from. They are germinated
from the pure seed gathered from the
home, sown broadcast on the streets

alleys. The qwt ought to be given
show equal to that 0$ a bull pup.

Seed fcy His Bactar.
"A doctor here has sued me for$13.90,

which I claimed was excessive for a case
choltra morbus," saya R. White, of

Ooachella, CaL "At the trial he praised
medical skill aO medicine. I asked
if it was not Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy he used
I had good reason to believe it was,
he would not say under oath that it
not." No doctor could use a better

remedy than this in a case of cholera
morbus, it never foils. Sold by M. L.

DAVENPORT college
FOR YOUNG' WOVEN,

LENOIR, N. c.
a.

Superb Location, Faculty of Spe
ctalists, Thorough Work,

Terms Reasonable.
For catalogue, sddress,

CHAS. C. WEAVER. Tresident.
June 15 -- 2m.

Horner Military School,

OXFORD, N, C.

The h year beulns September 7,
VH Classical. Soientitlc and Kngllsli Courses.
The bent moral, mental, social and physical
training.

Every Member of the Faculty an
Experienced Teacher.

Apply for catalogue to
3. C. HORNER.

June

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Academic Department,
Law,

Medicine,
Pharmacy.

Free tuition to teachers anil to ministers
sons. ScholarslilpH and Iouuh

lor the needy

620 STUDENTS. 67 INSTRUCTORS.

New Dormitories, Oymnaslum, Waterworks,
ieui.roi nettling nysteni.

The Fall term bpiclns
Sept. 5, HUH. Address

Francis P. Venable, President
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

June MMt.

Sale of Valuable Lands
IN

Cabarrus and Mecklenburg Counties.
By virtue of an order and Judgment of the

superior court of Htauly county, N. (, In tiie
special pn weeding entitled, K. J. Caldwell and
wire, M. K. Caldwell, Lane Black, J K. Klutlz
and others, heirs at law of .lane K. Kluttz, dee'd..
against H. 1 KhitU, lel.ette Kluttz, Swindell
Kiultz and others, I will sell at public i to
the liiKhest bidder the following described real
estate, to wit:

F i kmt Tract, lying and being In Merklcnhurt;
county, adjoining the lauds of .1. It. Klmt, C. A.
Sehon i and others, and known as the Idissell
land and bounded as follows, liegtninrig
at a p o, V. A Hehorn's corner, and runs Willi
his line rt 44 K Pa iMtus to a hickory and stone:
thence with .). It. Kluttz a Hue as follows: 1st tt
4ai W 23 iHdes to a slum by a p o, then iimHS
K 100 poles to a stone pile" in old line: thence M tkJ
W 1H poles to a larja p o, Uavid Helm's corner;
I hence with two ol his hues V tiO poles to
a stone by a dogwood; then S 7'i V iti1, poles
to a stone by a pine; thence N 7t 9 now 73 W
ho poles to a stone, p odown; hence N 3 K :w

poles to a large--p a slump; thence due east lit
poles to a stone pile, W. II. Small's corner hence
S 4h K Mt (Miles to a stone on the west hank of
the branch by sycamore; thence N 47 W 0t

poles to a stone thence N 40 E 1754 oies to a
stone on the east ede of the branch; thence H
ritt K (il 4 5 poles to the beginning, containing
acres.

Second Tit act, lyinlng and beliifr in Cabar-
rus county, adjoining I tie lands of Widow Shinn,
.loe Klutiz and others, it bcinjf Jane E. Kluttz,
dee'd, home place and tammied as follow s,

HeKinnmKHt a lare p o, David Helm's
comer, ami runs with seven of his hues as fol
lows: S 40 W Hi 2 5 ojles to a forked sweetum
on the north bank of Clear creek; thence S 4 K

3 h poles crossing the creek to a poplar; thence
S 18 K IS poly,s to a stone wuere a p o stood;
thence S 34 K i poics to a p o (dump, thence 8
:2 K 37 poles to a p o slump, near Helm's house:
thence S 47 K 40 Mlcs to a stone and pine stump;
(hence H 55 K 113 poles to ail stone on the west
bank of a hrnneh by au elm; thence down the
meanders of the branch about as follows. N 47 K
H Miles: thence Sil K Miles; tlieiiee N HM K
ib poie: meuce is r-- id imhcs; uience m r. b
poles; theme S Stl K i Hles; thence NJWKT
poles to a white-oa- stump on the south bank of
the branch, H. H. McManus' corner; thence with
his line N 4 K til imjIcs to a p o, McManus K
Small's corner; thence N 4 W 47 poles to a p o;
thence N Ha V 43 miIcs to a hickory; thence N

W 44 poles to a small cedar; thence N .It K (19

poles to a stone by a Spanish oak; thence N 27 W
4b jKiles to an ash; theiuv S hJ W 30 poles cross-in- a

the reek to a hickory. N. J. McManus' cor
ner; thence with two of his lines as follows 1st,
N 55 w si mcs to a stone near tyc creek; thence
N 35 W 31 ik les to a larue sweel ifuiii; thence S

nowiUW 14f Mles to the
243 acres.

The sale will ne made on Wednesday, the 2!tth
day of June, 1904, in .No. 10 township, 'Cabarrus
county. :. ., on me premises, at tne old uome-stea- d

of Jane K, Klutiz, dec 'd, now occupied bv
Iaiie Black. The bid on the first tract will iwtfiii
at $2.5JU.oo, ami the bid on the second tract will
bete in at V2.A.2.50. l he sale will not le lelt oieti
aain, but will le closrtl out on day of sale.
lenns ot sale: une-tiup-t east, on day ol sale,
one third within six mouths from date of Hide.
and the remainder within twelve mouths from
date of sale, together with interest nn the defer-
red payments. Kflls for the year l!iH, excepted
and reserved, and title retained until all the pur- -

liase nionev is paid.
This the 2n dav of Mav. 1904.

J. K. Thick. S. IV KLUTTZ,
Attorney. Commissioner.

"Silver Plate thai Wears."

Your Spoons
Forks, etc.. will be perfection In durability,
beauty of design and brilliancy of finish, if
tbey are selected Irom patterns stamped

1847
Rogers

m.j: iff

Bros."
Remember " IS47'tmkm
ao substitute. There are
other Rogers, but, like 'ail
imitations, they lack the
merit and value identified
with the original ad gen-

uine.
Sold by leading

dealers every
where.

V

Ttw rHni Srx.T- C., fLTff
HIM PMHTTKVT.

Cin Outfit for Sale.
Two sins, feeders and condensers.

one screw press, will be sold separately or
tOKether at a kw price, for cash or on time,
at'll on Patterson Mfg. Company China
Grove. N. J. W. CANVON.

Atlanta Constitution.

At the convention of the Amenaan
Medical Association, lately in session

at Atlantic City, N. J., a distinct sen
sation was created by a paper. read by

Dr. A. Lipthom Smith, of Montreal, in
which he denounced in strong language
the higher education of girls, on the
ground that it unfit them for domestic
life.

The Montreal physician, who stands
high in his profession, internationally,
holds that higher education for women

is "unwise and unjustifiable because it
makes the duties and privileges of

motherhood distasteful." In his paper
he declared that the health of American
girfl is not as good as was that of their
mothers and grandmothers, at the same
age, and added:

For these conditions we must blame
the of women.' The
blood that is necessary f Jr her body is

diverted to her brain. If children
come to these highly educated women,

they are usually few in number and
physically or mentally deficient. The
phosphates that should be in their littie
bodies have been stolen to fit out tbe
brains of their mothers.

I would have girls taught the same
elements in the same manner and to
the same degree as bote, but I would

cut out algebra, astronomy and alf the
higher subjects. In their stead I would

substitute outdoor sports, cooking, sew-

ing and care of the child. 1 would

give girls frequent vacations and would

advise early marriages. If the breed

that now dominates this continent is to
live, it must begin, and that soon, the
sensible, practical training of its girls.
If the starvation and mortification of
the flesh for the exaltation of the spirit
shall continue, the righteous sentence
of death will be inexorably executed.

Now, let us hear from the women's
clubs!

Tbe convention before which Dr.
Smith made prominent his radical
views was attended by fully 3,000 dele-

gates, representing every state in the
union, including physicians prominent
in Germany, Austria, Cuba, the South
American republics and Canada. It is

said that many of tbe delegates agreed
with the Canadian physician, and the
subject he discussed promises to become
a bone of professional controversy, with
no end of lay discussion.

We may now expect to hear th
knowing ones "smoke up" strain th
great question of race suicide.

Teddy's Teaching:" and the Charlotte
Poatofltce.

Special to News and Observer.

Charlotte, N. C, June 13. Post
maste R. W. Smith has recommended
John E. Walker, colored, for appoint'
ment to a position as clerk in the Char
lotte postoffice. ' The recommendation
was forwarded to the Postoffice Depart.

ment Saturday, and since the recom-

mendation is tantamount to an appoint
ment, the colored man will go on duty
tomorrow night. He will go to work as
a night clerk, at a salary of $600 a year,
working with white clerks.

Mr. Jake F. Newell, chairman of the
Mecklenburg county Republican exec
utive committee, and the Republican
Candida for Congress in this district,
deplores the action of Postmaster Smith
in recommending a negro for appoint'
ment as clerk in the Charlotte post
office, saying: "The Republican party
of Mecklenburg county does not stand
for tbe action of Postmaster Smith in
appointing a negro to a position in the
postoffice when there were eligible white
men anxious for the job." ,

Thrown From a
Mr, George K. Babcock was thrown

from his wagon and severely bruised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment he
ever used. Mr. Babcock is a
citizen of North Plain, Conn. There is
nothing egaal to Pain Balm for sprains
and bruises. It will effect a cure in
one-thir- d the time required by any other
treatment. For sale by M. L. Marsh,

e Beastly Resemblance.
Mr. Ptajnose: "What? You will not

marry me?"
8weet Girl: "Impossible."
Mr. PugAVse: "But you seemed to
ve me once, lour eyes bngntenea

at my approach ; ajid often when I sat
silently gazing at you I am sure you
were greatly agitated."

Sweet Girl: "Yes, I know; but since
you have cut off your you
don't look so much like poor, dead and!
gone Fido."

oft
A Frta-bteae- Hone.

Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur
rence. It behooves everybody to have

reliable Salve handy and there's none
1 good as Buck Ion's Arnica Salve.

Barns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly under its soothing
affect. 86c at all Druggists.

I have used your Hair Vigor
for Ave years and am greatly
pleased witfi it. It certainly re-
stores the original color to gray
hair. It keeps my hair soft." Mrs.
Helen Kilkenny.New Portland, Me.

Ayer's Hair Vigpr has
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon it
for stopping your hair
from falling, for Keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.

tl.N a Mil. All tranlHi.

If your drunrmt cannot supply you
send us one oiir and we will express
vou a hnttlA. H mi kivs tne name
01 your nearest expre omrfl. Address,

J. V- AVKK CO Lowoll, Mass.

VERMIFUGE
Is the same good,

medicine that has taved
the lives of little children fur
the past 60 yean. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child Is sick get a bot-
tle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it, send twenty-ti- cents in
sumps to

EJ. cto S. FREYBaltimore, Nd, (

end a bottle will be milled you.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,

Is now on the ground floor of the I.ltaker
uuiKiins.

CONCORD. If. O.

Dr. W. C. Houston
SaMon tjg- - Dentist,

CONCORD, M. 0.
In prepared to do all kinds of dental work In
rue nioBt approved manner.

OtMce over Johnson's Drujr Store.
Residence 'Phone 11 umce M'lioneiS,

L. T. HARTSELL,
Attorney-at-La-

COITCOBO, MOUTH CAROLINA
Prompt attention riven to all business,

Ottlce In Morris building, opposite tbe court
UUU80.

DRS, LILLY & WALKER,

offer their professional services to the cltl- -
Etmg or concord alia surrounainir country.
Calls promptly attended day or nlKlit.

W l. MONTGOMBBY, I. LKB GROW Kit

MONTGOMERY & CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La-

OONOORD, ft, 0.
As partners, will practice law In Cabarrus,

Stan v and adjoining counties. In the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts ol the State and In
the Federal Courts. Oitk-- In court uoune.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
1th us or place ft In Concord National .tank

for us, and we will lend It on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorough examination of title to
lanrtB offered as security for loans.

Mortiraites foreclosed without expense to
owners or same.

Henry Fi Adams. Frank Arm field.
Thos. J. Jerome. Tola D. Maness.

if:::, Jerome, kiiil & Uaness.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C.
Practice In alt the State and TT. 8. Courts.

Prompt attention given to collections and
Kenerril law practice. Persons Interested in
the settlement of estates, admlnlsrratora,
executors, and guardians are especially in-
vited totall on us, as we represent one of the
largest bonding companies in America; In
fsct we will (To any kind of a bond cheaper
than anyone else.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave
it with us or deposit it In Concord National
iiank, ana we wtu lend it on approvea secu-
rity free of charge to the

and painstaking attention will
be given, at a reasonable price to alt legal
business.

office in new Morris Building opposite
Tribune office.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.

Dili HOT tfOUTB TO THE

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

TWO TRAINS DAILY,

Through Sleeping Cn rs
FUOM

4

eorgia, Florida and Tennessee

ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLYER
Arriving St. Louis in the Morning.

Season tickets with limits Dec. 15. sixty
da vs. Of teen days and ten days.

I wo low rate coacn excursions earn montn

show in k hotels. Boarding louses, quoting
rates, write to

FRED. D. MIU.FR,
Travelling Passsngw Agent

So. 1 Brown Bulltling
ATUANTA. OA.

"thence and success in thousands of homes
lor as years, ana is prepared oy a pnar-tnaci-

of 25 years' experience, in a labo-
ratory equipped with the most modern
appliances for the most perfect safety.

If yo. a not mndrrvtH n4 vowr ,
wrtfo (orfnv for m Vr Mwtfl bottle m nd
"Itr. TharSer'0 HomllH Hook." Uior
opmptom for mdvieo. We limply mk thmi

Irw it mt our oxponoo. ff know waalKM do.
rOB SJIB BT ALL DRUaOliTS.

erats aits' Sl.OO.

THACHER MEDICINE CO.
Chattanooga, Tnn. May ti- -t m. Concord. S. C.I Marsh.

0


